The work of a tractor-towed machine for cleaning beet top residues from root crop heads, when used with supporting pneumatic wheels, is accompanied with its oscillations in the vertical plane, which has considerable impact on the quality of implementing the technological process. Therefore, the determination of optimal parameters for the cleaning machine, ensuring more stable movement of its cleaning working tool, in the longitudinal-vertical plane rst and foremost, is an important task of the mechanization of sugar beet growing industry. Aim. To enhance the ef ciency of cleaning sugar beet top residues from root crop heads via the elaboration of the mathematical model of the oscillating movement of the towed machine for cleaning beet top residues from root crop heads in the longitudinal-vertical plane. Methods. The methods of building computational mathematical models for the functioning of agricultural machines and equipment, based on theoretical mechanics and advanced mathematics, were used. Results. The elaborated equivalent scheme of the movement of the towed cleaning machine was used to obtain the system of two non-linear differential equations for detailed study of the oscillations of the root crop head cleaner in the longitudinal-vertical plane while its supporting pneumatic wheels are moving along uneven soil surface. The mathematical model for the movement of the cleaner with horizontal cleaning roller, elaborated on the basis of initial dynamics equations in the Lagrangian form of the second kind, allowed determining the connection between constructive and kinematic parameters of the vehicle and its oscillating characteristics. The established dependencies formed the prerequisites for further mathematical digital modelling of the parameters of the towed machine for cleaning of root crop heads with a horizontal cleaning roller. Conclusions. The established computational model allows optimizing the values of several parameters, characterizing the oscillations of the machine in the longitudinal-vertical plane.
INTRODUCTION
When the machine for cleaning beet top residues from root crop heads is towed onto the rear of the tractor, its spatial movements are determined by the translational velocity of the tractor movement, eld surface texture, location of supporting wheels relative to the suspension system, etc.
The use of supporting pneumatic wheels conditions the oscillations of the cleaning machine in the vertical plane, which has more impact on the quality of implementing the technological process. Thus, let us further consider the movement of the cleaning machine only in the longitudinal-vertical plane, i.e. build the mathematical model of experimental machine oscillations during its movement along uneven soil surface.
AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE AND PRACTICE Vol. 4 No. 1 2017 The use of the cleaner of improved design, towed onto the rear of the tractor to clean sugar beet heads, causes its free oscillating spatial movements. The analytical de nition of conditions, when the mentioned oscillating movements will promote the improvement of the technological process of cleaning beet top residues from sugar beet heads, is a relevant task of the mechanization of sugar beet industry.
It is an urgent issue of the mechanization of sugar beet growing to clean beet top residues from root crop heads after the main cutting off the root using the cutting tools of beet top harvesting machines. The relevance of this issue is con rmed by several scienti c works, dedicated to the study of the constructions of root crop head cleaners [1] [2] [3] [4] . They present the results of theoretical and experimental studies of sugar beet head cleaners of different designs: spade-shaped, ring, sector, drum types as well as the cleaner in the shape of paraboloid. However, the mentioned works pay insufcient attention to the study of the impact of the oscillations of spade-shaped cleaners with horizontal drive shafts on the movement of its working tools. This problem is yet to be disclosed in the scienti c literature. Therefore, the studies, which would allow estimating the impact of oscillations, caused by the movement of the cleaner with the horizontal working roller along uneven soil surface, on the quality of cleaning beet top residues from root crop heads, are relevant.
For instance, the well-known method [5] may be used to build the computational mathematical model of this machine, which would allow analyzing the impact of its constructive parameters on the working movement along the rows of sugar beets on condition of uneven soil surface.
Thus, the study of the movement of root crop cleaner and the impact of its oscillations in the longitudinalvertical plane on the quality of implementing the technological process require deeper investigations and substantiation of constructive and kinematic parameters, which will ensure high ef ciency of cleaning root crop heads.
The aim of the study was to create the mathematical model of the oscillating movement of the machine for cleaning beet top residues from root crop heads, towed onto the rear part of the tractor, in the longitudinal-vertical plane.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The methods of building computational mathematical models for the functioning of agricultural machines and equipment, based on theoretical mechanics and advanced mathematics, were used in the theoretical research.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Let us build an equivalent scheme of the movement of the rear-towed cleaning machine in the longitudinalvertical plane, which forms a united aggregate with the tractor (Fig. 1) .
Here let us consider the movement of one supporting wheel with the radius of r, deeming the other one to be in the same state. Let us suppose that during the copying process the supporting wheel, moving along the sugar beet inter-row spacing on the soil surface of sinusoidal lateral section [6] , shifted from one position into another. In the rotation plane the supporting wheel is under the impact of the gravity force of the machine G and the towing force F T . From the side of the root crop cleaner there is resistance force F R , equal in its value and opposite in the direction to the force Q of cutting the beet top off the head.
The effect of the mentioned forces in the contact point for K the supporting wheel and uneven soil surface is the formation of normal N and tangent fN reactions (where f -coef cient of rolling resistance) [7] . The directions of the action of normal N and tangent fN reactions are determined by the angle .
The angle between the towing force F T and the direction of aggregate movement is marked as , which conditions the character of vertical oscillations of the cleaning machine in the longitudinal-vertical plane. The center of the cleaning machine frame suspension onto the tractor shall be de ned as B, the height of the frame suspension -as H. Let us assume that the joint B does not move in the vertical plane, i.e. the process of copying occur s only due to the supporting wheels of the cleaner. Let us deem the translational movement of the cleaning machine to be constant and de ne it as V M .
Let us refer the mentioned system to immovable Cartesian coordinates XK 0 Y [8] , assuming that all its points move only in this plane. Let us locate the center of coordinate axes in the point K 0 of the supporting wheel contacting soil, and consider it to be the reference point. Evidently, any other point of the supporting wheel contacting soil may be accepted as the reference point. Let us direct the axis K 0 X horizontally along the aggregate movement (in the direction of the velocity vector V M ), and the axis K 0 Y -vertically upwards. As seen from the data in Fig. 1 , the location of the supporting wheel center (the point C 1 ) is de ned by coordinates x and y.
Let us consider the movement of the point of suspending the cleaner to the tractor in the rst approximation (point B) to be linear and steady [9] . Here the gravity center of the machine (point C) is at the distance of l 2 from the suspension point. The distance between the suspension axis of the cleaning machine (point B) and the suspension axis for supporting wheels (point A) shall be de ned as l 1 .
The mass of the whole cleaning machine shall be dened as M, the mass of the supporting wheels -as m, and m = m 1 + m 2 (m 1 -the mass of the rst wheel, m 2 -the mass of the second wheel). The gravity force G of the cleaning machine shall be deemed as applied in its gravity center (point C). The mass of the supporting wheels shall be concentrated in point C 1 .
Pneumatic supporting wheels shall be presented as springy damping models with the coef cient of rigidity c and the coef cient of damping [10] . As there are two supporting wheels, let us double the mentioned coef cients. Let us consider that in the general case, while moving, the supporting wheels crumple the upper layer of soil surface, move along uneven soil surface of the sinusoidal pro le, which changes according to the law [6] :
where y -the current ordinate of the height of soil surface irregularity, m; h -half of the height of soil surface irregularity, m; k -frequency of cycles of occurrence of soil surface irregularities, m -1 ; x = V M ·t -the value of the current horizontal plane, m; V M -the velocity of cleaning machine movement, m·s -1 .
In the rst approximation let us consider that the supporting wheel of the cleaning machine contacts with the eld surface irregularity in the point K, which belongs to the sinusoid (1).
As, due to springy properties, the center of mass of pneumatic supporting wheels makes independent oscillating movements (point C 1 ) and the ordinates of the heights of soil surface irregularity y have much lower values of the movement of the machine x, let us assume that these oscillations are de ned by the independent coordinate y.
Here the positions of the center of mass of the machine (point C) in the longitudinal-vertical plane are completely conditioned by the independent coordinate , i.e. the angle between the machine frame and the horizon. Therefore, the considered oscillating system has two freeness degrees and its movement is completely de ned by two independent generalized coordinates: q 1 = and q 2 = y, which shall be further used for differential equations of the movement of the cleaning machine in the longitudinal-vertical plane.
Here the velocity V of the movement of the center of mass of the supporting wheels equals:
Taking into consideration that x = V M ·t, it shall be as follows: The determination of kinetic energy of this dynamic system also requires establishing the angular rate of the supporting wheel and presenting it via the known parameters. This can be done as follows:
where -the angular rate of the supporting wheel, rad·s -1 ; S -the value of the radial movement of the supporting wheel along the sinusoidal pro le of the soil surface, m; r -wheel radius, m.
Here the differential of the arc of the supporting wheel shifting equals:
or Setting the value (6) into (4), we shall obtain the value of the required angular rate w. It is:
To build differential equations of the movement of the oscillation system under consideration, let us use the initial equations in the Lagrangian form of the second kind as follows [7] :
where T -kinetic energy of the dynamic system; Ppotential energy of the system; Q i -the summarized force; R -dissipation function.
Let us de ne the components of the equation (8) . The kinetic energy of the dynamic system is:
where T 1 -kinetic energy of the translational motion of the cleaning machine (its center of gravity); T 2 -kinetic energy of the oscillating motion of the machine frame around the point B; T 3 -kinetic energy of the rotational motion of the supporting wheels around its axes; T 4 -kinetic energy of the vertical oscillations of the supporting wheels due to the springy-ductile resistance of their pneumatic tires.
In their turn, the components of kinetic energy are as follows:
where M -the mass of the cleaning machine, kg; V Mthe velocity of the translational motion of the center of mass of the cleaning machine, m·s where I k -inertia moment of both supporting wheels relative to their axes of rotation, kg·m where m -mass of both supporting wheels, kg; -velocity of vertical oscillations of the supporting wheels, m·s -1 .
Thus the equation (9) with the consideration of (10)-(13) shall be as follows:
The potential energy P of the system shall be de ned as follows:
where c -coef cient of rigidity of pneumatic supporting tires, N·m -1 ; l 1 -distance from the suspension axis of the machine to the axis of the supporting wheels, m.
The dissipative function R of this dynamic system shall be as follows:
where -coef cient of damping of the supporting wheels, N·s·m -1 ;
Let us nd the summarized forces Q using the summarized coordinates and y, which are a part of the right side of the Lagrangian equation of the second kind (8) . Here Fig. 2 presents the location of the cleaning machine in a random point K 2 of the contact of the supporting wheel and soil, which allows demonstrating the change in the position of the machine frame while the supporting wheel moves from some contact point
AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE AND PRACTICE Vol. 4 No. 1 2017 To determine the summarized force Q y using an independent coordinate y the equation of the elementary effect of forces on the possible shifting was used y:
It is noteworthy that normal N and tangent fN reactions of soil on the supporting wheel have elementary effect on soil deformation and overcoming friction, respectively, i.e. they are relatively active forces.
Thus, the summarized force Q y is as follows:
To determine the summarized force Q using an independent angular coordinate let us use the equation of the elementary effect of forces on the possible shifting . Thus,
where BB", BB', BC' -arms of forces N, fN, G relative to point B according to Fig. 2 . The equation (19) shall be used to determine the value of the summarized force using the angular coordinate , which equals:
Therefore, in this case the summarized force Q is the algebraic sum of moments of all the forces, acting upon this dynamic syste m relative to its point B.
Let us de ne the arms of forces in the e q u ation (20), using the data in Fig. 2 . According to the Figure, we shall obtain:
where -the angle of between the tangent line and the sinusoid (1) .
It is known that the slope of the curve y = f(x) in this point equals the derivative from the equation for this curve by the variable x in this point, i.e. tg = y' x . Taking (1) into consideration, we shall have: 
Setting the obtained equations (21), (24) and (27) in the equation (20), we shall obtain the value of the summarized force Q using the coordinate :
Having determined further required partial derivatives from kinetic energy T of this dynamic system, potential energy P, dissipative function R and setting these values of the summarized forces Q y and Q into the initial Lagrangian equations of the second kind (8), we shall obtain the nal system of differential equations:
Hereby, we shall have:
The obtained system (30) of two differential equations is a computational mathematical model of the movement of the tractor-towed machine for cleaning of beet top residues from root crop heads.
However, it was established that the mentioned system (30) includes some unknown variables -normal reaction N, acting from the side of the soil onto the supporting wheel, and the force F R of resistance to the shifting of the cleaning working tool while implementing the technological process of cutting the beet top residues from sugar beet heads.
In the rst approximation the unknown normal reaction N can be de ned on condition of the equilibrium of the dynamic system, which is considered at a xed moment in time [11] , more speci cally -on condition that the algebraic sum of moments of all the forces, acting upon the system relative to the point B, equals zero. Evidently, this equation may be obtained from (28) on condition of the equation Q = 0. As a result, we shall see that:
While determining the reaction N the unknown angle in the rst approximation may be considered rather small, which gives grounds to deeming it equal to zero.
In this case the equation (31) is as follows:
Using the equation (32), we shall determine the unknown reaction N. It shall be:
The equation (33) has been obtained for the case when the supporting wheel is at the random point of the sinusoidal pro le of soil surface irregularities i.e. the sinusoid (1) . If the supporting wheel is on even horizontal surface, i.e. directly on the axis OX, the equation (33) shall be simpli ed even more on condition of = 0 and shall equal:
The value of the normal reaction, determined according to the equation (34) N may be used to solve the system of differential equations with the accuracy, suf cient for practice (30).
The force F R of resistance of shifting the cleaning working tool along sugar beet head tops while implementing the process of cleaning them from top residues shall be determined on condition that its value equals the force of cutting one top [12] , located on one head after the total cutting of the main bulk of top leaves, but with remaining short green and strong leaves.
The mentioned force of cutting one beet top at rst, followed by average values of the number of tops, remaining on each root crop, with the consideration of physical and mechanic properties of sugar beet plants was determined according to the data of the Institute of Bioenergy Crops and Sugar Beet, NAAS of Ukraine [13] . The value of the mentioned force of cutting, equal 100 N, was accepted for practical estimations. Thus, F R = 100H can be set into the system of differential equations (30).
To solve the system of differential equations (30), it is necessary to set constructive, kinematic, and force parameters, which are involved into the mentioned system of equations. First of all, one should determine the initial conditions which are satis ed using the initial variables. In this case these are t = 0: y = 0, = 0, = 0, = 0.
If speci c values of constructive and kinematic parameters of the cleaning machine are used along with the values of its force parameters, which may be experimentally de ned, there is a possibility of creating a program of digital computations and conducting digital modelling on PC which will allow changing the mentioned parameters to obtain the least values of the angle and coordinates y, which characterize the oscillations of the cleaning machine in the longitudinal-vertical plane, and thus improving the technological process of cleaning beet top residues from root crop heads. CONCLUSIONS 1. The elaborated equivalent scheme of the movement of the aggregate with the towed cleaning machine was used as a basis for obtaining the system of two non-linear differential equations, which allows modelling the oscillations of the cleaning roller regarding root crop heads in the longitudinal-vertical plane while pneumatic supporting wheels move along soil surface irregularities.
2. The computational mathematical model for the movement of the cleaner with horizontal cleaning roller, elaborated on the basis of initial dynamics equations in the Lagrangian form of the second kind, allowed determining the connection between constructive and kinematic parameters of the vehicle and its oscillating characteristics of the movement process.
3. Further mathematical modelling should be conducted using digital PC estimations of the parameters of a towed machine for cleaning of root crop heads with a horizontal cleaning roller, using the elaborated mathematical model on condition of optimizing the values for the angle and coordinates y, which characterize machine oscillations in the longitudinal-vertical plane. 
